Recent User Group Meeting:

Thanks to those who participated in the RITIS User Group meeting on September 21, 2017. Please visit the RITIS page on the I-95 Coalition website or click on the links below for more information about the meeting.

- Presentation with Audio
- Slides Only
- Meeting Minutes

The Work Zone Performance Monitoring Application (WZPMA) is now live! A brief overview of the tool features was given. It is a real-time performance monitoring tool for work zones and provides a quick and easy way to look at speed, queues, safety, and user delay costs – from a statewide overview to individual work zones.

Member Update!
The WZPMA Quick Reference Guide is now available, to help you get familiar with all of the features and functions of the tool, so you can get up and running fast! For more info, please go to the RITIS page on the Coalition website – in the Work Zone PM App tab or click on a link below.

WZPMA Quick Reference Guide – Oct 2017
WZPMA Video Tutorial: https://vimeo.com/207291891

Upcoming Features/Functionalities are presented including Transit Integration, Waze Integration & Analytics, RITIS Modernization and the continued Flash Migration & Modernization. Other tools that are being developed include O-D/Trajectory analytic tools.

The Spotlight Presentation was on the effects of the Solar Eclipse (on August 21, 2017) on traffic patterns. A video was created from RITIS screen captures looking at speed and travel time data throughout the country. Check out this video as part of the above noted presentation.

Next Meeting: The next RITIS User Group meeting is scheduled for January 18, 2018. Please look for the meeting topics & registration soon.

Information on RITIS and the User Group can be found in the “RITIS Page” on the I-95 Corridor Coalition website.

Have you used the RITIS tools for something that would benefit User Group Members? How about giving a brief presentation at an upcoming meeting? We will help! We will provide you with a template, help you build your slide layout and content, and conduct a dry run. Please contact John Allen jallen35@umd.edu or Joanna Reagle jreagle@kmjinc.com if you are interested.

MATOC regularly offers Free RITIS Training!

- RITIS 101 Learn the Basics: November 17, 2017

For more information contact: training@matoc.org

Questions or Concerns:
- General Coalition or RITIS Questions: Denise Markow at 301-789-9088 or dmarkow@i95coalition.org
- RITIS (Technical Support): support@ritis.org
- RITIS User Group Logistics: Joanna Reagle at 610-228-0760 or jreagle@kmjinc.com